
Life Discipleship Hubs Coat-hanger 

NOTES: 
* The goal is one another ministry in order to grow in loving one another and loving God, so “go off grid” if HS leads you to do so in order to meet this goal

* Different weeks will see different time allocations to these various sections as you are led, but try and touch each quadrant if possible

* Involve different group members in leading these different sections once they get the hang of the coathanger

1. LOOK UP  
Focus is God, His character, experiencing Him 

Worship & Prayer   - live singing

                                 - recorded music

                                 - soaking

                                 - prophetic pictures

                                   Etc. (as Holy Spirit leads)

OPTIONAL 
Communion            - specific focus on the cross, 

                                   Jesus’ blood shed & body broken

2. LOOK IN  
 Focus is each other: listening well, sharing deeply 

       

       - What I’m grateful for…

       - Challenges I’ve faced this past week…

       - Highlights / Praise…

       - Testimonies

       - Sin I have struggled with / need prayer & accountability for…

       - How have I obeyed/applied God’s Word since last Hub (3. & 4.)

       - etc…. (FOLLOW LEADING OF HS!)

	 

	 * be slow to give advice, quick to listen


3. LOOK AT     
Focus is God’s Word coming alive in our hearts!  

                        - The Scriptures are our source and Holy Spirit is our teacher. 

                        - Method must be simple and reproducible (so others can do it)


Examples   

       - S O A P : Scripture, Observation, [Application, Prayer - Look Out]

       - Discovery Bible Study  (see dbsguide.org for more info)

       - SPEC:    Is there a  Sin to avoid

                                        Promise to claim

                                        Example to follow

                                        Command to obey


	 * Avoid teaching, except to bring a gentle correction if going off track    

4. LOOK OUT  
Focus is living out obedience in the world & making 

other disciples 

- Application/Obedience: to what God has just said (repentance/character 
growth)

- Sharing: who will I share the Good News with this week?                                                                              

- Upcoming challenges, or opportunities to serve together

- Ministry and intercession for one another (healing, prophecy, etc.)

(& those we are witnessing to/sharing with)

 - Etc….. (FOLLOW LEADING OF HS!)



